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Song of the Winds
Destruction in the north
Exploitation in the south
Chaos in the east
Greed in the west

Where should we let our children dance?
Let them play let them fool around
Let them explore their borders
Let them free, let them free
My loved ones fly now

Be a thunderstorm in the north
Be a hurricane in the south
Be a typhoon in the east
Be a tornado in the west

Born out of my breath
Grown up to a gust
You've seen the world
You've seen the seas
You've built up waves
You've roamed the woods
You've played with leaves

Where should we let our children dance?
Let them play let them fool around
Summon your strength
And now fulfill your task
My little cherubim
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Pan
(Who are you? You're my friends?)

Hey, human child
Take a little time for me
I want to show you something
Don't be afraid
Open the gate

(We understand each other better - now)

Take a look into my world
Take a look inside
Take a look into my world
My world is green, blue, red and white

Breathe the sweet air
Smell perfume
(Who are you? Who are you)
Look at the fairies
Don't close your eyes
Enjoy the peace
(You're my friend?)
Enjoy the peace

(Who are you? Who are you)

(We understand each other better - now)
They're chasing away my chosen ones
With poison from their fields

There are places in my empire
(Who are you?)
Black, grey, foggy, foul
Which I call hell
And you call home

Hear the machines
They're moving faster
Even here you can feel the tremor

(Who are you? Who are you?)

My world is dying
My world is dying
(You're my friend?)
My world is dying…

(We understand each other better - now)
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Entity
Here I come to increase my power
Here I come to increase my control

Here I come to increase my power
Here I come to increase my control

I make you think
There's a devil
But it's in you
It is your malice

I make you think
There is a devil
But it's in you
It is your malice

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my toy

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my toy

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my fool

You conjure me
You think you rule over me
Well that's my intention
You can't escape the invisible
The invisible
You can't escape the invisible

You call me demon
But I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

Give me your blood
I'm your servant

Give me your blood
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I'm your servant

Give me your blood
I'm your servant

Give me your blood
I'm your servant

You call me demon
I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

You call me demon
I'm an angel

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my toy

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my toy

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

While you're enjoying the might
The bonds are gettin' tighter
In coming lives you'll pay the price
You'll pay the price

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're my toy

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

I love your hate
Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

I love your hate
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Your hate makes me grow
I'm your tool
And you're a fool

You're a fool!
You're a fool

Here I come
Here I come
Here I come
Here I come

You call me
Here I come
I'm an angel
I love your hate
Love your hate
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Ocean of Whispers
Can you hear us?
Listen

Vergiss uns nicht
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The Refuge
Burned villages
Children cry
Burned fields
Mothers die
Smeared faces crying
Thousands fell on battlefields
Standing by my horse
The battered armor burts

Laying on a clearing
Staring at the clouds
Feeling down, down, down, down
Thoughts getting clearer
Looking around
Seeing tears in my eyes
Glaring colours
Everything shining from inside

They lead me
Back to harmony

Leaving my sorrow back in my body
Moving towards a tree
Dazzling, grining figure on a branch
Dangling with its legs
Curious light shapes teasing me
Giggling around, giggling around

The grining figure tucking at my hand
Pulling me through the wood
Towards a city of light
Fairies and other beeings
Rushing to me
Filling my heart with love and harmony

Noticing a silver thread still leading
Back to the sorrow
The growing desire to stay
Lets the thread get thinner
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The Abeyance
I'm laying in my body
Like a dead man in a grave
Can only move my eyes
Can't speak, can't walk
Can't touch, can't feel

Every time I awake
The nightmare is the same
I wanna get back to flee this body
When I'm here I'm free

Who's dreaming?
(Ooooohoooohoooh…)
Who's fucking dreaming?

I'm rotting in this bed
The nurse is changing dropping bottles
Every second hour
I'm trying to stay awake
Not to fall back into that
Paralyzed dream body

Every time I awake
The nightmare is the same
I wanna get back to flee this body
When I'm here I'm free

I can't prevent the nurse
From fetching me back
Asking myself why the nurse
Keeps on telling me to sleep
While I'm dreaming

If I look into a mirror
I see me looking into a mirror
Seeing me, seeing me, seeing me

Every time I awake
The nightmare is the same
I wanna get back to flee this body
When I'm here I'm free

Who's dreaming?
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Hell
Help me
Eternity
Wandering about
Endless
Where is the light?
Soulcage

Help me
No way out
This is hell

I didn't want to be here
I'm still alive alive
Get your hands off my possession
I want my money back

Rotating infinity
Eternal alteration
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Souls
The sun rises every morning
But why are we so sure?
I'm looking out of the window
Empires arise and fall

(We've been…)

We've been so long together
Forgotten hopes and pleasure
But when the time is right
We'll open our hearts
And disclose the treasure

So there are you
And here am I
Let's realize our dream
The time is right
Try to read between the lines

We've been running
Over battlefields
From century to century to century
Nothing wrong nothing right
There was no day
There was no night

We took every painful step
Life for life and side by side

But finally look around
Some are lost and some are found
Lass die Erinnerung erwachen
I love you, I love you

So here are you
And here am I
Let's realize our dream

So here are you
And here am I
I'm still waiting for you
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A Few Years Later
Hey, human child
Take a little time for me
I want to show you something
Don't be afraid
Open the gate

Take a look into my world
Take a look inside
Take a look into my world
My world is green, blue, red and white

Breathe the sweet air
Smell perfume
Look at the fairies
Don't close your eyes
Enjoy the peace

They're chasing away my chosen ones
With poison from their fields

There are places in my empire
Black, grey, foggy, foul
Which I call hell
And you call home

Hear the machines
They're moving faster
Even here you can feel the tremor

My world is dying…
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